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"If any officer, or assistant, appointed to or holding any office or

employment under this Order, be at any time prevented by sickness or
accident, or other sufficient reason, from the performance of his duties,
the Guardians may appoint a fit person to act as his temporary substitute,
and may pay him a reasonable compensation for his service-
No aDDrovai on tne part ofjthe Board]is required tolthe appointment of

t'he temporary.substitute, or to his remuneration,
:I am,Sir, your obedient'servant,

Major Greenwood, M.D., Esq., W. E.-KNOLLTt,
Hon.'Secretary to the Assistant]Secretary.

'oor-law;Medical Officers'jAssociation.

LONDON DIPLOMATES AND THE REFORMED
UNIVERSITY.

SIR,-In answer to Dr. A. Greenwood's letter in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JoURNAL of November 17th, I would venture to say
nothing will be done to remove the disability from which
London licentiates suffer until there is a combinationamongst
those who desire a reform.
When I entered a London h-Mlpfal nearly ten years ago

there was the Gresham scheme, which gave hopes to every
London student of a degree, and this feeling was shared by
many of my fellow students. With the reconstruction of the
tondon University such a scheme is dead, and theopportunity
of obtaining a degree appears to be gone for the present.
There are very few of us who have the courage to go back to

school books to matriculate, but I knowa good many Conjoint
men who would hail with delight the opportunity of working
lor a degree, however high the standard was, provided the
subjects were those bearing upon our work.
Could not a petition be presented to the Senate of the

London University setting forth these disadvantages and
urging upon them the desirability of making some concessions
to London men ?-I am, etc.,
November 20th. L.R.C.P.,' M.R.C.S., L.S.A.

SIR,-The letter by Dr. A. Greenwood is, I am quite sure
teeming with matters sufficient to set in motion any stagnant
faculty possessed by the London University authorities. We,
who as students were led to believe that in the near future
there would be a London degree for its students, have grown
weary with waiting and watching. Hoping on that a loophole
would be forthcoming, we have denied ourselves the degrees
we might have had from other sources. In the early Eighties
we had the power to assimilate any material set for examina-
tion ; but in the twentieth century the presbyopic vision, iron-
grey locks, less elastic step, and other signs of decadence
reveal the sad story that youtti is not perpetual, and that our
mental faculties, though well developed, have lost to a great
2extent the capacity for passing severe examinations in old
subjects, while the worries of general practice have seared and
weakened our inclination for so doing. It is certainly beside
the mark for the diplomate to wish to place himself on an
equalfooting with the present graduate, but there surely must
be a method of differentiating the M.D.Lond. from the M.D.
(for practitioners). I notice the Birmingham University is
about to grant degrees to past students who are qualified, and
who have taken out their whole course therein, on passing a
ranal examination. Cannot something be done for the old
London student who was unfortunately " born too soon ?"-I
am, etc.,

Liskeard, Nov. 20th. Jos. WM. GILL, D.P.H.Lond.

MINOR INFECTIOUS DISEASES AMONG BOARD
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

SIR,-All schools, especially Board Schools, must be
visited periodically by outbreaks of infectious diseases.
Therefore, any means of restricting these epidemics must be
*of interest to School Boards and to the medical profession.
The compulsory notification of scarlet fever and diphtheria,
etc., has certainly reduced the outbreaks of these diseases by
,ealling the attention of the school authorities to infected
families the members of which can then be kept out of the
schools ?or a sufficient time to prevent any of them going to
achool during the incubation period.

There is no such notification for measles, whooping-cough,
-mumps, chicken-pox, ringworm, and other minor infectious
diseases, and therefore the school authority has not the
means of knowing whereto look for the danger and of keeping

infected families out of school, the result being epidemics of
enormous proportions.
The school managers depend on the discretion of parents to

protect the schools, and this is quite unreliable, as either the
mother gets tired of the nioisy children, or the attendance
officer hunts up the absentees, sees them running about quite
well, and has them sent back to school, probably unaware of
the risk, or unable to judge the value of the mother's plea.

It will probably interest many of your readers to hear that
the Beckenham School Board has just arranged with the local
medical practitioners for the notification to them of all infec-
tious or contagious diseases occurring among their school
children.
The procedure is as follows: The Board furnishes forms to

each medical practitioner. and on the occurrence of any infec-
tious disorder (not notifiable under the Act) among Board
School children on which he is attending, the practitioner
may fill up a form and send it the school attendance officer.
The form states the child's name, residence, the disease from
which it is suffering, the period for which it should be kept
out of school, and whether it is desirable that other children
from the same house should be also kept out of school, and if
so for how long. The Board undertake to pay is. each for
these certificates.-I am, etc.,

GEORGE R. STILWELL, M.B.Lond.
Beckenham, Nov. 14th.

NO. 8 GENERAL HOSPITAL.
SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of September 29th

I observe that at Mooi River the Rev. 0. Mullineux volun-
teered some evidence before the South African Hospitals
Commission, and in his condemnation of No. 9 General Hos-
pital he is shown as having also levelled certain shafts and
strictures at No. 8. I had not intended at present to discuss
statements of this sort and others made by irresponsible men,
but I do not hesitate to say that if Mr. Mullineux gave evi-
dence to the effect that the sanitary condition of my hospital
was at any time bad, he stated what was absolutely and em-
phatically untrue.
A great many rash and foolish things have been said before

the Commission which everybody here knows would not have
been indulged in so lightly under oath, and all who have
perused the accounts of the transactions in the press, cannot
fail to see that witnesses of a certain type, or indeed of every
type, should have been sworn. Then the many absurd and
extraordinary views, opinions, and allegations heard of would
not have been so recklessly placed before the public
in order to gratify a contemptible sense of grievance,
jealousy, or spite. At the opening of the hos-
pital in April last a medical officer posessing the
diploma in public health was appointed by me for sanitary
duties, under my own direct supervision, and this officer has
furnished a written report to me daily concerning the condi-
tion of the hospital itself and the neighbouring country.
Neither has there been a single day that I myeelf have not
gone round to inspect places liable to untidiness, and to test
and verify the reports of the special sanitary officer. I cannot
help feeling amazed and even annoyed at the impertinence
of such a reflection upon my charge, seeing that Mr.
Mullineux was never attached to my command, and only
galloped into the hospital a couple of times on duty in lieu of
the regular chaplain, who was ill for a few days. The Rev.
Mr. Mullineux appears to have secured some reputation at
football, and feather-weight pugilism, etc., but he cannot
expect to be a judge of the application of sanitary science, or
a devout follower of Hygeia, and here his opinion is out of
court, and worthless. Nor will his reputation as a "s porting
man" be enhanced amongst good and true men, for all
who know and understand will say that he behaved
in a most unsportsmanlike fashion. Even if there
were insanitary conditions he certainly did not tske the
trouble or opportunity of looking for them, and I would ask:
Is it likely or probable that we whose first duty and care are
to preserve most jealously the perfect cleanliness and sanita-
tion of our environment in camps and barracks, should over-
look such a vital point and one so easily observed by every
general, inspecting officer, and chief?
The three chaplains of the Church of England and of the

Catholic Church who have been appoiLted and lived here


